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• TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

Death'of Chartes Durand, a Patriarch 
of ninety-flve years, with whom I 
was long acquainted—Born near 
Hamilton and Educated at Dundas — 
StudiedjLaw in Hamilton and Ad- 
mited to the Bar in Toronto—Of 
French Huguenot Descent— A Pat
riot in 37 and Imprisoned and

America, ami whose descendais 
have made and are making a big 
race mark wherever Ibex are Ii>und 
A literary United St* tes Senator 
has asseited that Fient*, blood has 
done more for America than any 
othei. without making any particular 
references.

His father was named James U 
Durand, and was a reformer and in
clined to participate in public affairs 
like kis son. and as the latter was 
known by the diminutive “Chailey," 
so was the father known by the di
minutive “Jimmy,” and before the 
forti-*s was much talked abou* as
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ENGLAND'S PREMIER

_ „ _ .he wa* a pinmiaawt member of the ^
Exiled for being Friendly to MeKen- I ppe! Canada Parliament, represent-1
lie—His Interesting Volume of ln8 the counties of Wentworth and In Dundas there was no cemetery

Halton, lying on the south and north 
sides of Burlington Bay and includ 
ing Hamilton The father's family

Reminiscences -His Denunciations 
of the “Family Compact ’

I desire in this week s issue to pay 
a tribute to the memory of an old 
acquaintance who died in this city 
on Wednesday, Aug. lb, at the ad
vanced age of V5 years. 1 mean the 
fate Charles Durand, whom 1 had

four wai leader of the House of Com* 
mans, and liad to deal every day, 
will u with demands for

‘ arguments and
And His Former Close Connection With bate turning on the events of the 

the Irish National Party-Josthi >*’ t,T swnW ,to me to * rathef
„ _ . ... - . . I* ventuiesome enterprise to attempt
McCarthy s Splendid Picture Of the to gam the attention of a minister
British Premier th,u fwrpleringlr occupied for a mat-

_____ ter of merely private and individual
concern! I feared that an overwork- 

lConcluded from last week.) ed statesman might feel naturally in- 
Balfour is a man of many and var- c,llied to remit the subject to the

“ “T Ue u “ *d- ÏCÜ. % alvocate of •vaicticism and is especial- needed helping hand be long delayed, 
ly distinguished for his devotion to 1 undertook the task, however,
the game of golf. He obtained at one and 1 wrote to Mr. Balfour at once.
time a certain reputation in London 1 r*f*ved . nfxt d‘y * r,Plr
society because of the interest he written ini Balfour s own hand ex-

volunit- that interest me, some of took in some peculiar phases of fanci- PresslnP "ls cordial willingness to
which I will take up for remark from ful intellectual inventiveness. He was to,lsld*'1 the subject, bis sympathy
time to time for elucidation and com- for a while a leading member if not w,th th,‘ purpose of the appeal and
------actual inventor, of a certain or- hls hol>,‘ ,hat *oni' MP “"ght be ci

der of psychical research whose mem- |ven to the dis,ressed novelist. Mr.

—
There aie very many things in this

before 1835, Old Mr. I*eslie’s body 
was buried on the hill overlooking 
the town to the south as you go to

after coming to Canada, first settled I Hamilton, and other bodies were ment
in the Bav of Quinte district, then | buried before that. One I will name. _P„. r_;_____I TTU^.ro___r_
went to or near Dundas for a while. It was a poor, unfortunate young Mi Durand was married twice; first bers were described as The Souls ltalfour P'omptlv took the matter in 
then Norfolk county, and afterwards man named Baby, belonging to a very shortly before the rebellion, to a To- More than one n list of the da\ 1 lia,ld and *he result was that a
A waster and Hamilton The subject ' lespectable French family of Amherst- ronto young .«ay, by whom he had made picturesque use of this singu- ?ranl waK !"adc fro|n the State fund
of this sketch was horn on a farm | burgh, who" for some cause w hich I sons and daughters, and again to a Ur order and enlivened the page- 10 *ecu,.e the novelist against any
belonging to a man named Mills,neat i do not know, foolishly committed Hamilton lady, a brother of whom of fiction by fancy portraits of its ac,ua* distress. Now, I do not want
Dundas where he first went to suicide by taking laudanum, when I I was acquainted with, and with leading members. Such facts as t0 ma*ip to° b'uch of this act of
school The details of M; Durand > |as a law student was boarding at the | wLon. tie also had a family But likt these did much to Bailout ""a'lv •‘•"‘•ness done by Mr Bailout.

known personally lor more than fifty 'eat Iter life as told in this book, read I old wooden hotel of (ieorge Carey ol most American and Canadian fant- from being associated in the public The aPF''al was nade f,,r a most dp*
—1-------- **'- -J J -‘L L J ----- ” ----------- ------------------- - IN- mind with only Urn rivalries of poll- s' fu,,d ,rom whicn

rly th al parties' and the incidents of ,.T,p to be given was entirely at 
parliamentary

! like romance to me How man> nor: I Hamthuri Hi* -ad death had a very BSm, they are widely scattered
know that Dundas and Anraster are | depressing effect upon nte and others, appealed to have been rather bitter!

po|

Elsewhere he alludes to the late

y vais and by reputation longer.
.: l.cjHt Uluilvv Durand talk ii|||r| p|ar(.s than Hamilton, and that | He appeared to I» ., very fine ] I to “

'■d about long !tliev had newspapers when Hamilton | man, of noble physique and in the (live part in

w
lot 
ton
rudiments of the “ait preservative.
1 first saw Ittm in a local printing of
fice as 1 had seen George Blown, 
and heard him display las volubil
ity He saw perilous times and suf- 
fered imprisonment and banishment 
lot bearing a manly part, although 
lie declared to the last that he had 
taken no part in fomenting the re
bellion of 1837, and was therefore 
wrongly arrested and falsely impri
soned.

• • •

1 believe Mr. Durand was the last

warfare. One eome-
. --**-* -"•■*, ----- t hex had new-paper* when Hamilton man, ol noble pn\ siquc „ua in vue j use part in the Manitoba school times came into social circles where u<'u''> uu,rr r,,?>l *-oia m
as. He was a man who had hguied|ha)(- no||p_ Ve1 this js fait One prime days of life Dr.*. Rolph of eues lion some years ago. But I un- Balfour was regarded chteflv as a 1be san"' circumstances would have 
hen 1 was a buy. and in the same i )( Jj)f> ,||s1" |Hwms written in l pper liunda* and Mert ick of Hamilton were j dei stand he leaves a son here in To- man of literary tastes and somewhat to '*ie same decision, but how
sality. lie »a* lioiu neat 1 Canada was entitled “Hamilton the called in to render anv assi*tan<v" ronto who is a convert to the Catho- eccentric intellectual developments '‘a!,F •• have been for Mr. Bai
rn and it was there I learned the aeU|or Qf wlllch VM an Ins!.,man . . . lie Hiurch. His father wa* a mem All this cast a peculiar reflection ourJ,“ Pu’ H-e whole matter into the

Mi Balfour's disposal and it pro
halite that any other First Lord ' in

named Stevenson. I ivinember read I 
tteg a copy of it come sixty > vat ' I 
ago, and it contained many local hits 
one of , which described how some- 
parties tried “by hook or bv crook 
to gel the gaol located in Flambom 
M. st This, of course, had reference 
to the VrcKiks family, that was so 
influential in that patt of the country 
in those days. Mr. Durand's fa 
tiler first bought the farm that 
gave Hamilton its name and on 
which the town was started.

peculiar .v..**. .
be: ol the Church of Kngland, hut he over his career as a politician and liand of some subordinate and not
was himself a Presbvterian. filled many observers with the idea to add a new trouble to his own in-

McDonnell! a* follow.* “F.x-ShelriS 1 ... that he veas only playing at parlia- ,cnse|y busy life at such an excitingAngus (Allan) McDonnell, formerly ot I \t the time of the- lebellion ■>( tnentary life, and that hi* other( oc- J^'rafio,,' o/ a ;n<-u' '(luestion^ state 
Hamilton, u; ea.lv turns there, took December, 1337, Mi Durand was cupattons were the genuine teal it tes , 'ce /err umh qshc, i Id not have 
up the cause of the Indians and re-! practising law ... Hamilton, and for htm F vente this day there are ; f'ftJTnot ltd
iiionstrated with the- t anailian (lov-lcatne to Toronto on professional busi- ^omc whe persist in believing that * * . ----- .

We modems an- not more loess the dav of the “rising" and was Balfour, uespite his prolonged and 7 J
for treason. Although a ""varying attention to hi* parlia-

ernment.

and afterwards sold it to 
of the men of 37 l.ike others, he |(iP<)r(5,. Hamilton If he had retained
has left a volume of memoirs. I re- , lt t|„, “Ambitious Citv ' might now
member when 1 was in a Buffalo llv ,14t>nwj Durand' I knew a number 
printing ofltce in 1819, seeing there „( ,h,- Hamilton* — George, Peter, 
heaps of unbound hooks written by | jogey aI1(j others. They were a
persons engaged in the Canadian out- Scotch family that settled early in
bteak of the previous decade, detail-1the Niagara District Most of the 
ing their grievances and sufferings un- earliest settlers of Hamilton, how- 
der the so-called Family Compact, ever, were Pennsylvania Dutch fatm- 
and I supposed had not been taken ^rs wbo left streaks of settlements 
off the printers' hands after being jn Ohio, Indiana and Illinois in those 
printed, and it was evident that |days, as well as Upper Canada I 
many persons had crossed the hot- ; rdm-mber many of their names 
dels after the ill-starred enterprise of \ikman*. Hesses, Sphans. Rvmals. ij'.V fainilv 
William Lyon McKenzie Some put Nearly all the farmrts on the
the figure as high as 25.000. I “Mountain” at first were Pennsvl

* * * 'vania Dutch, who stopped there on!
The late Mr. Durand was a lawyer Hu- wav of the Immigiation to Wa ---- - - hr,

by profession, a publisher from taste, te-iloo county an •u'1" •" llu> book, ha* reference to

risincr and wa* . uc-spnc ■■■■ u.cjiubec» auu . ----v-v. — .
, . , - . . ,.u l unvari nor a Mention hi- n.riiu davs after I had sent lt, and if evenCfefu* ,hp d":' "f ,,ur,ldrad ’l-an arrested for treason. Although a “ ^'r du.n^ has never^ aiven his thpn «» had come from some subor-

the ancient Israelites or the (• reeks, friend and sympathizer of Mr. Me- "><"'arv auucs, has never given his . , a«„artKen/ie. he always denied that he had heart to the prosaic and practical J™}* 'n ^the mYd.T of all his
evei partic ipated in anv treasonable w<>rk of administrative office and the mpn *tul 1,1 ,hp m'dst of a" .hl$
praetices.1 In proof that he was business of maintaining his political >n«*8a»* and distracting occupations

t... .. .... Dartv. Yet it has always had In lie

Roman* or Egyptians were In the 
lake regions of the country north of 
Lakes Huron and Superior I recollect 
that about thirty years ago the In at a most exciting period of public

cursior.s to the northern regions JE.. ___.■____El____________
Canada about Lake- Superior, espec- in the old jail, corner of Court and Commons 
jailv Bruce Mines. Angus McDonnell . Toronto streets witli mane others. H

residing in Hamilton at the same some of them as guiltless as himself, hours of sleep and of generalwas
t ime 
sheriff
th.- McDonnells were the first Catho-1 promise 

to reside in Toror.tr

One of the very 
stances that is

nature and the sympathetic prompti
tude of Arthur Balfour.

For a long time theie had been 
much speculation in these countries

a temperance advocate from a senne i 
of duty, and a lover of iibcriv from i q|h. of 
sentiment He was a man to make 
sacrifices for his principles But I 
do not think he was altogether free 
from prejudices : id a share of crank- 
ery. He published a volume of re- 
minisrenses a few years ago which is 
very interesting to a man like my
self, who knew so many of the per
sons mentioned, the locations describ
ed, and the circumstances narrated 
I do not think that Mr. Durand car
ed anything for the Irish and posi-

| People said that he was 
lazy bv nature, that he loved long

gkh___ mhhp
time but il was Allan who was the land compelled to endure all kinds of and that he detested the methodical ...... ,

I think either itv Hahvs or | indignities He secured his liberty on and mechanical routine of official concerning the probable successor to
that he would leave the work. Bui I have not known any Lord Salisbury, whenever Lord Salis-

c-oiintrv, when he spent a vear and a Minister o' State who was more easy bury should make up his mind to re-
I half in Buffalo and several years in of approach and more ready to enter «I" he position of Piime Minister.
Chicago, then litt.c better 'than a i"’o the driest details of depart men- *«* all knew that resignation was

JsTro brlmora*S The three notable vharact- tal business than Arthur Balfour I sure to come soon although very
suggest.d to me b> ^ ^ ( jn 1hf>s(. (|ays werp may say, too, that, whenever appeal ew of us had any idea that it was

aw and was wade to him to forward any likely to come quite so soon. The

the earliest famine

l Malden township I* remark* Theie' , “"g ••'jh'i ileiuwmih, a r

P., chairman.!’ 1 am won- 
if this was the celebrated Douglass 

Hilly” Caldwell. Indian Chief who va me leader of the Democratic party
a voung lawyer, who

Is uti Indian reserve of a large
Hamilton mentioned by Mr Durand j **P' "Pj01 'he lfuron Indians, 
in his iKiok was the Mills family. was signed b> XX.lliam l ald-
There were three brothers of them '• ' 
that I knew, and one named “Mike" dellnK 
that had died Mr Durand's father 
occupied a large farm that had be
longed to a Mills that left the pro
vince and went to the States at the j vago
breaking out of the war of 1812 <ave . . .......... in that locality and they weic very

obedient to him. His father was an
i Irish officer and his mother an Indian power, was allowed to retuin to tan

lively disliked the Catholics, although Ju^Td ^Tihëy" w“erê'ali‘ loyal a"d he rj,Caf Ilita ■ w here he practised law
he is not so pronounced in his hos- Samuel Mills was a large property ! Jesuit college in Detroit 1 In
tility to the latter as he is to the owm>|. bl„ (|l(| nof command much wl S,lt';s Oovernment secured 
Church of England people; to the late respect although Mr Hineks made a 
Bishop Straehan and his followers, | [<egjs|atjv< Councillor of him, and

-ot goiNl work qi to do au> act of kind- genetal opinion was thal the country
there npss, he was always to be found at would not be expected, for somf timeKind Yankee young man. who

Ti,,.1 lie i-ditor of the first paper - - -- - , . , . . . „...
' Mavoi and Member of Congres* , his post . nd was ever ready to lend at least, to put up again with

sort of Whittington; Stephen A a helping land if he could Prime Minister in the House of Lords
lM._ I remember one instance of this If, therefore, the new f rime Minister 

kind which I have no hésitai ion in had to be found in the House of Com- 
v.nnii.fl and the rival of I involn mentioning, although f am quite sure mons, there seemed to h-- only acut aft ci wards a ve, y conspicuous. ya a_r hjs|||||<in R\.Jj who Mr. Balfour had little inclination for choice between two men, Arthur Bal-

ligure in the early- history of “l i hcramc Chief Justice of Wisconsin its obtaining publicity. Not very four and Joseph Chamberlain It
Tilt* l nited States («onernnien * , * many > ears ago it was brought to my would be hard to find two men in the

gave him the control of the Indians mi... . .. knowledge that an English literary House of Commons more unlike each
....u.„i......’   I ............ . M, woman who had won much and deserv- other in characteristic qualities and

cd distinction as a novel-wliter, had m tiaining than these 'wo. They are 
a rebel sympathizer, although . Mr | ^omeer^anu .us ^ ^‘antf maii^ns'"^..^ in'^onTë, been for some time sinking into ill both endowed with remarkable ca.pa-

The brother of the Hon. Samuel Mills j1 
named ' Mike" was suspected of being ‘

He was a health, had been
his 1 great writer of newspaper communi

whom he seemed to hate with a dead- mad(, his brother John Collector ot 
ly design, 1 suppose mostly because Vustoms at ,bc port of Hamilton 
the members of the Family Compact Samu,,| Mms was a verv small man 
largely belonged to that Church In jn morf> ways than one and was a 
his memoirs he says when iii exile ygjy exacting landlord I believe 
in Chicago in 1840 and later. the ||() was mur«1«-ied bv a butcher in a 
Irish there then were verv numerous f]( Q, al ,,,. OVl.r house rent 
and befriended him and wanted

The most important Catholic fam
ily in Toronto and the County of 
Es..ex in early days was the I’abv 
fainilv I knew some members of it. 
I believe the late ('apt McNamara a 
Waterloo soldier, who resided in To
ronto, was married to a Baby. Mr. 
Durand describes the sad death of a 
member of this familv in Dundas hv 
suicide in Hie vear 1832 as tallows:

to
support him for office, but he declin
ed their services I do not notice 
a sympathetic word from him in 
their favor in the whole of his big 
and otherwise very interesting book. 
As a literary undertaking, however, 
it is exceedingly inartistic, a iumhle 
of statements without regulation or 
order; a mixture of family incidents, 
speculative theology, natural history, 
migrations, misfortunes and farming, 
as well as politics, temperance and 
“poetry.”

• * *

Mr Durand's father was of Welsh 
birth, but like Genera! Roberts, the 
commander of the British arniv. is of 
French descent from the Huguenots, 
who were banished from Fra nee in 
the sixteenth centurv. and spiead 
everywhere, including Ireland and

services for Chicago and he was made 
the first Justice of the Peace for 
Northern Illinois, in the early thi.- 
ties When the Indians were moved 
across the Missouri he went with

cation*, was a Son of Temperance
of

n therefore prevented city for political life and for parlia-
____Bwith her work, and mentarv debate, “but there,” a-
had in the mean time been perplexed Byron says concerning two of whom 

worldlv difficulties and embar- ione was a Joseph, “I doubt all like-

from going on

bvami p.ihhsht<l and ulittil a I'apn rassments which interfered sadly with ness ends between the pair Balfour 

was active in securing subscriptions
to erect and present to Mr. McKenzie ... ... .■i- ... i friends of the authoress were natural

that name that 1 will remember He hôr”prôëpëcts''and""made her a subject is an aristocrat of aristocrats; Cham-
of well-merited sympathy. Some berlain is essentially a man of the 

- — n friends of the authoress were natural- British middle class—even what is
them, and when he died was buried at | a home in Toronto aftei his return anxjous jf possible to give her IfPherallv called the lower middle 
Council Bluffs He was a verv re-, rom exile, an l in erecting .i monu- a helping hand, and the idea occurred ! class. Balfour has gone through all
markable character I know that he : ment to tht memory of Lount and ■ ■* • * ■----- -
was from Essex fountV in Canada. Matthews, martyrs to Canadian free- 

. . « Idom, in the Necropolis Among tht
Writing of the lawyers that he'l'apvrs in Hamilton that 

knew in Chicago in the early forties.
he speak* of “an Irishman named 
Ryan, who was noisy hut smart 
Yes, he was more than smart, he « a* 
brilliant. He was the publisher of 
the first newspaper called “The Tri
bune ” and died a few years ago at 
Madison, Wisconsin, then for many 
xears l’bief Justice of the State of 
Wisconsin.
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DON’T MI88
the examination of our fine new Cata
logue if you have any notion whatever 

§ of a College course. It explains all about 
•) our modern methods and work whit h 

make our gra luales so successful in get 
^ ting the best positions going.
^ A post card will bring it to you, and we • 
e) beliex*e it will prompt you to take the •) 
•) most snccesaful step of your life Will 

you write that p*>st card and add re** •* it

contribute to in his 
were the “Garland, 
and the “Voyageur," papers that I 
never heard of before, and which must 
have been short lived. He also wrote 
for the Hamilton “Free Press Tin* 
was in the early thirties 1 knew 
its publisher, one William Smith, u 
brother-in-law of Hon. Sam Mills, j 
and a rather worthless peieonage. 
who had been engaged In several 
doubtful literary ventures. Mr. Dur
and mentions a very early paper 
called “The Bee," published by 
own father, and in which General

to them that she would be a most |the regular course of university edu- 
. fitting recipient of assistance to be cation, Vhambeilain was for a short

. . bestowed bv a department of tne time at University College School in
V v state. One" of her friends, himself a London, a popular institution of mu-

L distinguished novelist, who happened dern origin which does most valu-
i to be a friend of mine, spoke to me able educational work, but is no'spoke .. ....

with this object, assuming that, as largely patronized by the classes who 
an old parliamentary hand. I knew claim aristocratic position Balfour 
more than most writers of books is a constant reader and a student 
would be likely to know about the of many literatures and language* 
manner in which such help might be ; “Mr. Chamberlain, according to a 
obtained. There is in England a fund leading article in a London daily 
-a vet y small fund, truly—at the newspaper, “to put it m-i-1 »
disposal of the Government for 1 he a bookworm. Ralfoui love* open- 
help of deserving authors who happen air sports and i* a votarv of at hie- 
to Fm- in distress. This fund is at ticism; Chamberlain never lakes rnv 

, : | the disposal of the First Lord of the exercise, even walking exercise, ‘‘hen 
Treasury, tlie office which was then, he can possibly avoid the liouhie 
as now. held bv Arthur Ralfoui 1 Balfour is an aesthetic love- of a :

I was still at that time a member of the arts, Chamberlain has _ never, soBrock published his proclamation
calling the t anaxltans to arms in 1 lie , a v0-mmon"s and mv friend far as I know, given the slignfesi in-
war of ,81“- The ‘ 1,11,11 suggested that, as I knew someshing dication of interest in any artistic

1 about the whole business, 1 might -be subject. Balfour is bv lature ,i mo- 
a suitable person to represent the dest and retiring man; Chamberlain 
case to the first Lord of the Trees- I is always “Pushful Joe.” The stamp 
uiv and make appeal for his assist- and character of a successful muni- 
anve Mv friend's belief was tha' |cipa! politician are a!wavs e-.i.l«nt >h

here published a paper called 
Ike” during the forties in Hamilton, 
hut it was verv short lived.

:
to

| CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Yonge and Gerrard Sts

T RONTO,

W H. SHAW.

ONT.

Principal

I believe that Mr Durand had some 
admirable qualities and wa* warmly , 
interested in the welfare of his fel- | 
low man He was patriotic truth- j 
ful, unselfish, temperate and religious 
It may bl
and some*
pleasure, however, in perusing 
book, the existence of wtiich I was 
not aware of until a few days ago, 
on account of 
Toronto.

WILLIAM HALLEY

the application might come with 
more effect from one who had been 
for a long lime a membei of Parlia-

(Concluded on page 5.)
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.1,'71 « I Ôv-r Veà o is m<>nt- whose "ante would therefore In- h. t eh nL^ / T ! known to the First Lord of the T.ea- 
hùlxèr in ni™!?.* than from a l.teran man who

p c had nothing to do with parliamen
tary life. Nothing could give me 
gieater pleasure than to bet ome the 

^ ‘ s ' I medium through which the appt-al |
might he brought under notice of the 
First Lord, but I felt some difficulty
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and doubt because of the conditions 
The true strength of every human of the time England was then in 

soul is to be dependent on as many the most distracting period of the 
nobler as it can discern, and to be South African war We were hearing 
depended upon by as many inferior j every day of fresh mishaps and dis- 
as it can reach. iasters in the campaign Arthur Ral-

w
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